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District Government Employees FCU Selects eDOC
MIDWAY, UT and GRAND RAPIDS, MI – September 2nd, 2009
eDOC Innovations recently announced that District Government Employees FCU (DGEFCU) has selected
eDOC as their provider for electronic document management. DGEFCU, a $40MM+ Federal Credit Union
located in Washington DC, has over 10,000 members and uses CU*Answers as their data processor. By
selecting eDOC the Credit Union solidifies its strategy in using CUSOs for mission critical operations and
processes.
“We selected eDOC Innovations for several reasons. First, they have an excellent history in providing
innovative tools to credit unions for electronic document management solutions. Second, they are a CUSO
which provides us a depth of confidence we couldn’t get through a normal vendor of services. Third, they were
affordable. And, most importantly, forth, their complete line of solutions are just what we needed since they
complete our strategic foundation to become paperless,” states Carla Decker, President and CEO of District
Government EFCU.
District Government Employees FCU is scheduled to implement eDOC’s in-house COLD system for Statements
and Reports as well as in-house digital Receipts and Forms in Q4 of 2009. They will also be utilizing eDOC’s
CheckLogic solution for Check21 check image transfer, processing and archiving.

About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document strategy solutions,
including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced document imaging, check21 and remote
deposit check processing and a complete eCommerce consumer document portal for credit unions and other
organizations across the country. The company’s offerings supports 74 different data processing and LOS
systems spanning integration, extensive networking solutions, and disaster recovery solutions. With industry
acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™, eDOC Innovations is a national leader in providing paperless
solutions to more than 400 credit unions. For more information about “Technology that pays for itself… again
and again”™, please visit eDOC Innovations’ corporate website at: www.edoclogic.com.
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